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ABSTRACT
The era of industrial revolution 4.0 had force the implementation of technology in all aspect of life, including
in the organization operational. While previous studies investigated the effect of human resource role on
performance, this study examined the role of human resource presented the organization performance based
on the Role Theory perspective. This research analyzed the online service/marketing attributes and predictors
of the human resource role, based on online service attributes and organization performance attributes
variables. We distributed questionnaire to tourism community in Indonesia in 2019. In this study we used
regression to examine the effect of technology application, online marketing, on human resource role within
the organization. The result indicated that some online marketing attributes had a positive impact on human
resource role within the tourism community performance.
Keywords: human resource, technology, online

1.

INTRODUCTION

Now days, the world is in the era of the forth industrial
revolution, marked by the existence of technology, digital
information technology, which helps the operational
activities of organizations, companies and / or industry.
Hence, it becomes a necessity to transform and adapt to
the fourth industrial revolution era, as carried out by the
Indonesian Ministry of Tourism in carrying out its
marketing strategy. The Ministry of Tourism uses online
and offline marketing strategies through the activities of
the tourism community, that it has formed, in an effort to
attract as many visits to Indonesia as possible. This online
marketing strategy is carried out by reason of the
increasing number of cellular phone users and the number
of internet users.
The number of cellular phone users and the number of
internet users in Indonesia, based on data from the Central
Statistics Agency from the National Socio-Economic
Survey, there was an increase in cellular phone users
during the 2013-2017 periods, which was originally as
much as 50.49 percent in 2013 to 59.59 percent in 2017.
Likewise, the number of households accessing the internet,
which originally amounted to 31.75% in 2013, became
57.33% in 2017. Not only mobile phone users and
households accessing the internet, the increase also
occurred in internet users, originally amounted to 14.90
percent in 2013 to 32.34% in 2017 [1].
Given the large number of internet users currently, causing
awareness of the Ministry of Tourism to carry out
marketing strategies with online marketing/digital
marketing through activities by the tourism community
formed by the Ministry, which actively promotes

Indonesian tourism through various online media. This
online strategy is carried out to capture the opportunities
that exist, because it is believed that the rapid progress of
the use of information technology can influence
organizational performance. The application of
technology, as in the promotional activities carried out by
the tourism community, in the form of online marketing is
expected to increase the role and or performance of the
community in its activities in order to increase the number
of visits to Indonesia, which is needed to contribute to the
economy from tourism industry sector.
Therefore this study aims to examine the effect of online
marketing attributes on the role of human resources in the
tourism community. According to [2], online marketing
has several attributes, namely: transaction or cost;
incentive programs; site design; and interactivity, and
based on the perspective of role theory [3], performance
can be seen from the role of human resources in the form
of: role sets, scripts, congruence, expansion, and
discrepancy.
Previous research with similar topics has been carried out,
including [4], which examines the influence of three
resources, namely human resources, information
technology, and marketing knowledge on performance.
The results of this study [4] indicate that there is a positive
performance of the ability of information technology,
marketing knowledge, and human resources and the results
of the study also stated that the interaction between two or
three ways can improve performance. The latest results
state that all three abilities are important sources of effort
because their abilities significantly improve performance.
Other studies have examined the effect of internal
marketing on organizational citizenship behaviour and on
how online community participation as a moderator is to
the relationship between internal marketing and
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organizational citizenship behaviour [5]. The results of the
study [5] found that internal marketing has positive results
on performance, and online community participation is a
moderator in the relationship between internal marketing
and organizational citizenship behaviour.
This study is different from previous studies, since there is
no prior research that examines the effect of each online
marketing attributes on role of human resources
respectively, which is the attribute of performance based
on the role theory perspective. Previously, [4] treated
human resources and information technology as
independent variables that influence performance, and in
the research of [5], marketing variables are independent
variables, and community as variables moderator who
influences performance, while in this study, information
technology and marketing variables become a unified
variable representing the technology application variables
in the fourth industrial revolution era in the field of
marketing, namely online marketing variables, which will
be examined for their effects on the role of human
resources, where this variable is the dependent variable
and the role of the resource itself is considered to represent
performance, because the role of human resources is the
performance of individuals who are part of organizational
performance. It can be said simply that, this study
examined the online service attributes and predictors of the
human resource role in organization performance, based
on online service attributes and organization performance
attributes variables.
The paper is organized as follows: in section 1 we
discussed the introduction, and then in section 2 we
describe the theory, in section 3 we describe the method
used and we discuss the result in section 4, and conclude
with section 5. Now days, the world is in the era of the
forth industrial revolution, marked by the existence of
technology, digital information technology, which helps
the operational activities of organizations, companies
and/or industry. Hence, it becomes a necessity to
transform and adapt to the fourth industrial revolution era,
as carried out by the Indonesian Ministry of Tourism in
carrying out its marketing strategy. The Ministry of
Tourism uses online and offline marketing strategies
through the activities of the tourism community, that it has
formed, in an effort to attract as many visits to Indonesia
as possible. This online marketing strategy is carried out
by reason of the increasing number of cellular phone users
and the number of internet users.
The number of cellular phone users and the number of
internet users in Indonesia, based on data from the Central
Statistics Agency from the National Socio-Economic
Survey, there was an increase in cellular phone users
during the 2013-2017 periods, which was originally as
much as 50.49 percent in 2013 to 59.59 percent in 2017.
Likewise, the number of households accessing the internet,
which originally amounted to 31.75% in 2013, became
57.33% in 2017. Not only mobile phone users and
households accessing the internet, the increase also
occurred in internet users, originally amounted to 14.90
percent in 2013 to 32.34% in 2017 [1].

Given the large number of internet users currently, causing
awareness of the Ministry of Tourism to carry out
marketing strategies with online marketing/digital
marketing through activities by the tourism community
formed by the Ministry, which actively promotes
Indonesian tourism through various online media. This
online strategy is carried out to capture the opportunities
that exist, because it is believed that the rapid progress of
the use of information technology can influence
organizational performance. The application of
technology, as in the promotional activities carried out by
the tourism community, in the form of online marketing is
expected to increase the role and or performance of the
community in its activities in order to increase the number
of visits to Indonesia, which is needed to contribute to the
economy from tourism industry sector.
Therefore this study aims to examine the effect of online
marketing attributes on the role of human resources in the
tourism community. According to [2], online marketing
has several attributes, namely: transaction or cost;
incentive programs; site design; and interactivity, and
based on the perspective of role theory [3], performance
can be seen from the role of human resources in the form
of: role sets, scripts, congruence, expansion, and
discrepancy.
Previous research with similar topics has been carried out,
including [4], which examines the influence of three
resources, namely human resources, information
technology, and marketing knowledge on performance.
The results of this study [4] indicate that there is a positive
performance of the ability of information technology,
marketing knowledge, and human resources and the results
of the study also stated that the interaction between two or
three ways can improve performance. The latest results
state that all three abilities are important sources of effort
because their abilities significantly improve performance.
Other studies have examined the effect of internal
marketing on organizational citizenship behaviour and on
how online community participation as a moderator is to
the relationship between internal marketing and
organizational citizenship behaviour [5]. The results of the
study [5] found that internal marketing has positive results
on performance, and online community participation is a
moderator in the relationship between internal marketing
and organizational citizenship behaviour.
This study is different from previous studies, since there is
no prior research that examines the effect of each online
marketing attributes on role of human resources
respectively, which is the attribute of performance based
on the role theory perspective. Previously, [4] treated
human resources and information technology as
independent variables that influence performance, and in
the research of [5], marketing variables are independent
variables, and community as variables moderator who
influences performance, while in this study, information
technology and marketing variables become a unified
variable representing the technology application variables
in the fourth industrial revolution era in the field of
marketing, namely online marketing variables, which will
be examined for their effects on the role of human
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resources, where this variable is the dependent variable
and the role of the resource itself is considered to represent
performance, because the role of human resources is the
performance of individuals who are part of organizational
performance. It can be said simply that, this study
examined the online service attributes and predictors of the
human resource role in organization performance, based
on online service attributes and organization performance
attributes variables.
The paper is organized as follows: in section 1 we
discussed the introduction, and then in section 2 we
describe the theory, in section 3 we describe the method
used and we discuss the result in section 4, and conclude
with section 5.

2.

by exploring how digital technology contributes to
performance. The results of the study indicate that the
application of digital technology in the form of the use of
social media has a positive impact on business
performance. Similar research conducted by [13][14], the
result shows that the digital factor has effect on
performance, in these studies [13][14], the aim were to
evaluate the impact of online marketing use on the tourism
community on performance, as measured by the role of
human resources.
Therefore based on the purpose of our studies, the
hypothesis
is:
Online
marketing
attributes
(transaction/cost; incentive programs; site design; and
interactivity) have a positive and significant influence on
the roles of human resources (Role Set, Role Script, Role
Congruence, Role Expansion, and Role Discrepancy).

LITERATURE REVIEW

One of capital or resources of an organization is human.
Human is considered as an important resource for
organizational competitiveness[6]. Humans are trusted as
organizational resources that affect productivity [7].
Human resources are task completion resources and are
responsible for the tasks assigned by the organization. The
results of the implementation / completion of the tasks
given were defined as performance [8]. With regard to
Performance, [9], does not mention the existence of
classifications in defining performance, while [8],
classifies performance in organizations into two, namely
individual performance (work results produced by
someone) and organizational performance (overall
organizational work results ) Therefore, it is not surprising
that human resource policies and management are often
identified with organizational performance [10].
Individual performance is one example that includes
service performance. One of the theorems that examines
service performance is role theory, which was developed
by [2], according to him, Role Theory is the study of
individual behaviour in certain positions, namely about the
extent to which it can act appropriately, position or role.
These roles include: role sets, scripts, congruence,
expansion, and discrepancy. According to [11], the role
theory, is able to increase understanding of service
interactions in marketing, and explain how role
management can be used to evaluate the level of
interactivity, thus enabling organizations to identify the
need for role development for human resources in
interactive service activities and allow organizations to
oversee service performance.
The use of technology in the era of the 4th industrial
revolution today, is a necessity, as well as in the field of
marketing, where marketing activities are influenced by
digitalization in the work process, including the use of
online marketing as a form of application of technology in
providing interactive personal services. Attributes of using
product sales/marketing services through online according
to [2] consist of four factors, namely transaction/cost;
incentive programs; site design; and interactivity
[12], examines the relationship between the application of
digital technology in the business world and performance,

3.

RESEARCH METHODS

This study employed regression analysis, with the Three
Stage Least Square method, to examine the relationship
between online marketing and the role of human resources.
Before a regression analysis is performed, a pre-test
reliability and validity analysis is performed, and also the
classical assumption analysis. This research was conducted
on members of the tourism community formed by the
Ministry of Tourism. The Indonesian Ministry of Tourism
uses online marketing strategy as one of the promotional
activities undertaken by the tourism community in order to
increase the number of visits to Indonesia.
The population of this study is members of the tourism
community in Indonesia in 2019, which currently number
15,000 throughout Indonesia [15], based on the total
population using the Slovin formula the sample used is
approximately 100 people, from a number of
questionnaires distributed by random selection, then
obtained 110 respondents who can be used as samples in
this study.The questions in the questionnaire are made to
measure the variables studied, referring to the theory and
or previous research regarding online marketing attributes
and attributes on role theory for the role of human resource
variables [2][3][13] for online marketing consists of 4
attributes, namely: interactive, incentive programs, site
design and cost. The interactive attribute measures how
easily human resources communicate with and helps
respond to tourist questions.
The incentive program attribute measures the benefit/value
more than the program as in the case of providing clear
information and/or regarding the explanation of tourism
products. Site design attributes, measure how far the
design of the site used is attractive and neat, and the cost
attribute measures the efficiency of using online
marketing, as in reducing costs and time. As for the role of
human resources consists of 5 attributes, those attribute
namely: role set, role script, role congruence, role
expansion, and role discrepancy.
The role set attribute measures the usefulness of online
marketing in helping to build teamwork and facilitating
human resources in serving tourists. The role script
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attribute measures the use of online marketing in helping
human resources improve service quality and provide
sustainable services. The role congruence attribute
measures the usefulness of online marketing in helping
human resources attract tourists and provide information.
The role expansion attribute measures the usefulness of
online marketing in assisting human resources in gaining
new tourists, and helping with many tasks. The role
discrepancy attribute measures the usefulness of online
marketing in helping human resources increase creativity
and innovation.

promoted. These conditions in line with the opinion of
[14], which is in their research they stated that attractive
site design provides positive value for service users.

Table 1 Role Set t Test Results
Equation

Variable

coefficient

Role Set
(z1)

Constant
Interactive
(x1)
Incentive
Program
(x2)
Site
Design (x3)

2,074828
0,176249

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results of the initial data processing (pre-test) indicate
that, this study has fulfilled all the requirements in the pretest testing, in the form of reliability, validity, classical
assumption, and for the validation process, a Goodness-offit measure used is the coefficient of determination (R 2)
and Mean Square Error (MSE), and from the results of the
processed data, a goodness-of-fit measure namely RSquare and MSE produced a good enough value for all the
equations in the simultaneous equation model.
Furthermore, based on the order conditions, the
simultaneous equation model concluded can be identified,
so that the next step is estimating the model with 3SLS.
The following are given the simultaneous equations which
will be estimated using Three Stage Least Square (3SLS):
z1= c10+ c11 x1 + c12 x2+ c13 x3 + c14 x4+e1
(1)
z2= c20+ c21 x1 + c22 x2+ c23 x3 + c24 x4+e2
(2)
z3= c30+ c31 x1 + c32 x2+ c33 x3 + c34 x4+e3
(3)
z4= c40+ c41 x1 + c42 x2+ c43 x3 + c44 x4+e4
(4)
z5= c50+ c51 x1 + c52 x2+ c53 x3 + c54 x4+e5
(5)
Partially/individually testing of the model coefficients with
the t test, a significant effect is given when the P-value
value α with α is determined at 5%. From the results of the
output table, this test provides some conclusions. Based on
data on Table 1, the results of this study indicate that the
site design factor was important predictors in determining
the role set; site design attributes have a positive and
significant effect on the role set attributes with a
significant level of significance (α) of 10%.
The site design factor was important predictors in
determining the role set. This explains that online/digital
marketing with an attractive and neat design affects the
role of human resources in building teamwork and makes
it easier to serve tourists, because with a site with an
attractive and neat design the presentation of information
is easily understood both by members of other
organizations and by traveller.
The site design attribute has a coefficient value on the role
set of 0.186253; this shows that site design has a fairly
strong influence when compared to other attributes in
influencing role sets in the tourism community. Attractive
and neat appearance of the site in order to do promotion or
online marketing, it is useful in help human resource in
making tourists interested in visiting the site and further
interested in visiting the tourist destination that is

P-value
(Prob.)
0,0001***
0,1340

0,127855
0,2924
0,186253

0,0849*
Cost (x4)
-0,007032
0,9464
* Significant for a significant level (α) of 10%.
** Significant for a significant level (α) of 5%.
**** Significant for a significant level (α) of 1%.
The interactive, incentive program, and site design factors
were important predictors in determining the role script,
interactive attributes have a positive and significant effect
on the role script attributes with a significant level of
significance (α) of 10%, incentive programs, and site
design has a positive and significant effect on the role
script attribute with a significant level of significance (α)
of 1%. This explains that online marketing which
facilitates community members in communicating,
responds to tourists' problems, provides clear information,
helps the community in explaining tourism products,
attractive and neat designs influence the role of human
resources in improving the quality of service for
community members and makes it easier to provide
continuous service.

Table 2 Role Script t Test Results
Equation
Variable
coefficient
Role
Script
(z2)

Constant

1,091120

Interactive
(x1)

0,179147

P-value
(Prob.)

0,0126**

0,0678*
Incentive
0,268329
Program
(x2)
0,0082***
Site
0,263179
Design
(x3)
0,0036***
Cost (x4)
0,003128
0,9714
* Significant for a significant level (α) of 10%.
** Significant for a significant level (α) of 5%.
**** Significant for a significant level (α) of 1%.
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Interactive attributes, incentive programs, and site design
have successive coefficients for role scripts of 0.179147,
0.268329, 0.263179; this shows that incentive programs
have a dominant influence when compared to other
attributes in influencing role scripts in the tourism
community. In this online promotion activity, the
provision of clear information, including in explaining
about tourist attractions, improves the quality of
sustainable services done by the human resources. This
finding in accordance with the research conducted by [16],
that incentives have positive relationship with e-service
quality.
Table 3 shows that, the results of this study indicate that
the incentive program, and cost factors were important
predictors in determining the role congruence, the
incentive program attributes had a positive and significant
effect on the role congruence attributes significantly for a
significant level (α) of 5%, and cost had an influence
which is positive and significant towards the role
congruence attribute with a significant level of
significance (α) of 1%.

Table 3 Role Congruence t Test Results
Equation
Variable
coefficient
Role
Congruence
(z3)

Constant

P-value
(Prob.)

1,731700

0,0000***
Interactiv 0,022427
e
(x1)
0,8066
Incentive
0,198025
Program
(x2)
0,0368**
Site
0,136958
Design
(x3)
0,1041
Cost (x4)
0,248349
0,0024***
* Significant for a significant level (α) of 10%.
** Significant for a significant level (α) of 5%.
**** Significant for a significant level (α) of 1%.
These results explains that online marketing that makes
it easy for community members to communicate,
respond to tourists' problems, provide clear information,
help the community in explaining tourism products, and
create efficiency in terms of cost and time affects the
role of human resources in attracting tourists and helps
in providing provide information.
The incentive program, and cost attributes have
coefficients successive to role congruence of 0.198025,
0.248349; this shows that cost has a dominant influence
when compared to other attributes in influencing role
congruence in the tourism community. These results
explain that in carrying out the role of attracting tourists
and providing information to them, it is dominantly

influenced by the efficiency in terms of cost and time
with the use of online marketing. This finding in
accordance with theorem that asserted by [17],
regarding the correlation between efficiency and
technology, according to Him, technology improves
operational efficiency and the quality of customer
experience.
Table 4 shows that the results of this study indicate that
the incentive program, and site design factors are
important predictors in determining the role of
expansion, the incentive program attributes have a
positive and significant effect on the role expansion
attributes significantly for a significant level (α) of 1%,
and site design has a positive and significant effect on
the role expansion attribute with a significant level of
significance (α) of 1%.
These conditions explains that online marketing that
makes it easy for community members to provide clear
information, helps the community in explaining tourism
products, attractive and neat designs affect the role of
human resources in obtaining new tourists and makes it
easy to do many tasks.
Table 4 Role Expansion t Test Results
Equation

Variable

Role
Expansion
(z4)

Constant
Interactiv
e
(x1)
Incentive
Program
(x2)
Site
Design
(x3)
Cost (x4)

coefficien
t
1,498913
0,004391

P-value
(Prob.)
0,0003***

0,9623
0,466512
0,0000***
0,144719

0,033324

0,0905*
0,6868

* Significant for a significant level (α) of 10%.
** Significant for a significant level (α) of 5%.
**** Significant for a significant level (α) of 1%.
The incentive program, and site design attributes have
coefficients successively for role expansion of 0.466512,
0.144719; this shows that the incentive program has a
fairly large and dominant influence when compared to
other attributes in influencing role expansion in the
tourism community in provide service to the
customer/tourist electronically (e-service). As we
mentioned before the better the incentive attribute, the
better quality of service given electronically [15], it will
support the role expansion of human resource, since in
accordance with the prior research, quality of service
motivate the customer to come and visit tourism
destination [18].
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The use of online marketing makes it easy for community
members to carry out activities or tasks, besides providing
clear information, including explaining tourism products,
influences the desire of tourists to search for information
on the site, thereby increasing the number of visitors to
the site, who are also expected to visit tourism products
which is offered.

Table 5 Role Discrepancy t Test Results
Equation
Variable
coefficient P-value
(Prob.)
Role
Constant
Discrepancy
2,045741
(z5)
0,0000***
Interactiv
e
-0,119871
(x1)
0,2120
Incentive
Program
0,298321
(x2)
0,0027***
Site
0,098421
Design
(x3)
0,2647
Cost (x4)
0,240626 0,0050***
* Significant for a significant level (α) of 10%.
** Significant for a significant level (α) of 5%.
**** Significant for a significant level (α) of 1%.
Table 5 shows the results of this study indicate that the
incentive program, and cost factors were important
predictors in determining the role discrepancy, the
incentive program and cost attributes had a positive and
significant effect on the role discrepancy attribute with a
significant level of significance (α) of 1%. This explains
that online marketing which makes it easy for community
members to provide clear information, helps the
community in explaining tourism products, and creates
efficiency in terms of cost and time affect the role of
human resources in creativity and improvisation.
The incentive program, and cost attributes have
coefficients successive to role expansion of 0.298321,
0.240626; this shows that the incentive program has a
quite large and dominant influence when compared to
other attributes in influencing the role discrepancy in the
tourism community. The creativity and innovation of
community members can be increased in providing
information and explaining tourism products in Indonesia
due to technological assistance in the form of online
marketing.
Thus mathematically, the formulation of the simultaneous
equation model formed is described as follows:
z1= 2,074828+0,176249x1+0,127855x2+
0,186253x3–
0,007032x4+e4
(1)
z2= 1,091120+0,179147x1+0,268329x2+ 0,263179x3 +
0,003128x4+e5
(2)
z3= 1,731700+0,022427x1+0,198025x2+ 0,136958x3 +
0,248349x4+e6
(3)

z4=1,498913+0,004391x1+0,466512x2+ 0,144719x3
0,033324x4+e7
(4)
z5= 2,045741–0,119871x1+0,298321x2+ 0,098421x3
0,240626x4+e8
(5)

+
+

Overall, based on the this result and discussion, it can be
said that in general the result of this study in accordance
with the previous findings [4][5][13][14] in term of that
the online strategy as implication of technology adoption
has impact on performance.

5.

CONCLUSION

Based on the purpose of this study is to examine the online
service/marketing attributes and predictors of the human
resource role in organizational performance, in other
words to test whether online marketing attributes have a
positive and significant effect on the role of human
resources. Based on online service attributes and
organization performance attributes variables, the results
of this study can be concluded that: generally accepting the
proposed hypothesis that there is a positive and significant
effect of online marketing attributes on the attributes of the
role of human resources. This conclusion indicates that the
results of this study support previous research which states
that there is a positive and significant relationship between
online marketing variables and performance.
Nonetheless specifically, the conclusions of the results of
this study are different because of the use of different
variables and the treatment of different indicators or
attributes. The conclusion of this study in detail is that: the
site design factor had a positive and significant effect on
the role set, the interactive, incentive program, and site
design factor had a positive and significant effect on the
role script, the incentive program and cost factors had a
positive and significant effect on the role congruence, the
incentive program and site design had a positive and
significant effect on the role of expansion, the incentive
program and cost had a positive and significant effect on
the role discrepancy.
The implications of this research are it’s important for the
ministry of tourism to continue to adapt to the use of
technology in carrying out its marketing activities in order
to increase the number of visits to Indonesia. Furthermore,
with the consideration that this study has several
limitations, then for the purposes of further research
several things can be developed, namely in terms of the
variables used, the larger number of samples with more
detailed techniques, and different analysis techniques.
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